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Biography of my cynological life  
 
My name is Simone Frankenberg, I am 
breeding under affix ‘ vom Welfenhof ‘ 
since 1996 the wonderful race Cavalier 
King Charles Spaniel in Germany. 
I am married since 32 years with my 
husband Rolf. We have two wonderful 
sons and we expecting our first grand son 
in June. 
I have dogs as companions for all my life  
Our first dog was a German shep dog, 
who was lying near my stroller and 
watching me as I was a baby. Later we 
had a Dachshund and a Bouvier de 
Flandres in our family. 
If Rolf and I where married we bought a 
Newfoundlander for us and some years 
later our first Cavalier came in our house. 
After a short time the second cavalier 
followed him. Both where so lovely 
companions and family members. We 
falled in love with this race and decide to 
watch some shows and contacted some 
other breeders. 
I learned about this race step by step and 
vistited some english breeders the 
following years.  
My first import from UK was Multi 

Champion and World Winner Sanickro Escapade. I picked him up in the age of 8 weeks. It was love 
from first view. He was a lovely dog with the sweetest expression and a lot of temperament.  
One of his daughter, Rumba vom Welfenhof, was my importend brood bitch. She is 14,5 years old 
now and her name is in the most Welfenhof pedigrees to find.  
Ch.Sanickro Escapade was the key for a wonderful typical type in my breed and he gave very healthy 
progeny. 
Over the years I bred many Champions, national and international and some World Winner also. I got 
the judge license for Cavalier King Charles Spaniel in anno 2012 for national shows and in anno 2015 
for international shows FCI. 
I was judging until now in Moskau, France, Dänemark, Sweden, Estonia and in Germany . 
So it will be a great pleasure for me to come in your beautiful country and see all your lovely 
cavaliers. 
 
Thank you and best regards 
Simone Frankenberg 
Kennel `vom Welfenhof` 
Cavalier-King-Charles-Spaniels  
 
  
 


